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J M Rn8ioUl e3iBB88ter
O

ccbouraweehdays700amto930pmCOURT

OiKOOirCooRT Three sessions a yearT
Monday In Janmrjr third Monday In May a
third Monday In September

I Circuit Judge W WJones
Commonwealth s Attorney N HI W Aaron

SheriffJ W Hurt
Clerk Jno B Coffey

r OOOHTT CCUM First Monday in each month
JudgeJ W Butler f
County Attorney Jas Qi rnett Jr
OlerkT R Stalls
Jailer8 H Mitchell
Assessor G A Bradshaw
Surreyor R TMcOaffrec
School Supt WD Jones
Coroner Leonard Pletcher

liTr OOOBT Regolarcourt second Monday
ach month
ldieJ W Alkins

orney Gordon Montgomery

CHURCik DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BCRISVILLJ STKBCT Rer T F Walton
pastor Sertces aecond and fourth Sundays
n each monk Sundayschool at 9 a m cvet

Sabbath PRjer meeting every Wednesd

night

MBTHODIST

BoBsavitB SIBBET Rev W P Gordon
pastor Seneca first Sunday in each month
SundayEcho every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thrsday night

BAPTIST

GBBBWSSBO BTRBBT Bev
actor Braises third Sunday In each month

Hindayscol every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
aeetlng lesday nightr

OHRISTiANSr
CJLMPBHPSVIUB PleaEld Z T Williams

Pastor ervlces First Sunday in
month tndayschool every Sabbath at 9 s-

Prayer renting Wednesday night

LODGESC
MASONICS

COMJMBODOE No 96 F and A MRelUV
ar meeig in their hall over bank on F

day nighu or before the full moon in cad
month d A KEMP WM

T R SLTS Sec
COLCMI CBAPTEB B A M No7 meets

first Moky night In each month
J K MUBBBLL H P

W WOADSHAW Secr-

etaryflcook

A

Hotel
BUKSVILLE STREETvc

Columbia Ky in

JUNJS HANCOCK Prop0alt He above Hotel has been re Of

tted painted and is now ready for
the cfortable accommodation otyc
guestsTable supplied with the best
the met affords Rates reasonable
good taple room Feed stable atUJtacheca
GOJERGIAL 0 HOTEL

tcMESTOWN
HOLT VAUGHAN Proprietors

the0 d ureopenoTand
IJolt loofler the culinary department and
sees tbJIetable Is at
with thr bes the market The andinfonvptto
data llnttached to the hotel Terms very a
tetisogi-

wiLeftonteam Laundry
arejelnero0 for

TVIJOUGHLY equipped modern
to
Theil lry plant conducted by exper

lencprkmen and doing as hig
gradxk as can be turned out any
placfc the country Patronize a
homstitution Work Of Adair
Rust Taplor and Green solicited er

i

tWJOflNSTONGO Pro and
21

LED MILER Agents

i CoJa Kentucky
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EVNERCO 814

do
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WHOLESALE
jlODUCEJEAIiEB8
Vge no commission on Duller Foul

lrjSfJ Also guarantee highest market
Pi
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liLETTER
An Interesting Common

ndcation From Our Reg¬

ular Correspondent

SOME LOCAL HENTION

PABIS TEX July 22

To The News

For the first time in several years the
corn crop in North Texas is almost a
total failur > In some localities who

inthe rain fall has been good corn
good in other localities it will not
yield five bushels per acre and as a
consequence the price has advanced tocr
one dollarper bushel The May plan
lothgrain will yield a fair crop but the
March and April planting is beyond

redemptionpromisiuay g

and with rain enough to keep it crow¬

log until September will make a goo
yield Of course in a few days the ca ¬

lamity howlers will bust half a dozen
blood vessels in the effort to cuavin
their neighbors that the ball wurm
is goin ter stroy the hul crop

Some people are seemingly unmind ¬

ful of the fact that it is too hot to en
in the grave digging businessI
mortgage their cotton crop for a

shooter and after the manner of
Cherokee Bill go out to practice onItom u

good for this world Several killings
have occurred in Paris and vicinity re ¬

The most cowardly crime everS
committed occurred in Clarlrsvllolas

night Ernest Hunter a
known young farmer was the viwenh t

uo me to spend the night and
while he was engaged In preparing a
place for them to sleep on the porcbd
they drew their pistols and shot hi
five or six times killing him In iantJyt

hired hand beard the shots and gavee
the alarm The McAncars weir arI
rested and narrowly escaped a llnching
which they so richly deserved

Many of North Texas citizens arca
much excited over a report thatII

1848 aiparty of Mexicans buried sevc
cralwajjon loads of gold in the Terri-
tory

¬

about forty miles from Paris and
many of them have gone in search

it Col E L Dohoney has beent
igging for burled treasure for several

but says he has failed to find

what be sought Several persons so

the story goes hunted for the treas
mentioned above years ago and at

found immense deposits of
mineralbright sparkling goldto
which they helped themselves loads
their horses and led them home They

their gold in a furnace and ItaUa
up in smoke and fumes of sub

phur it was pyrites of iron And s
tragedies and tales of bulled tree
in the early days of Texas have aties

gomic strain running through rtesmothers
as they fade away into the dis

which makes history they leavetl
glamour and a shun of departed glrynlOp to Oklahoma is the watch word

th nosy Texans Just now and they ed

going there in large numbers trav¬

ng in almost every conceivable man ¬

What a disappointment there IsII
those who are not posted in regard

the manner of obtaining the lands l an

ownehmode of procedure from the regis¬

ship is this way To acquire a perfectcatitlepresent himself at the land office elth
at El Reno or Lawton Fort Sill j

must testify under oath that he is
years of age a good citizen of the air

United States that he has no other
home and honestly desires one in the
lands to be opened After having reg
istcrcd and paid the land ofljce fee of

there is nothing furtuer forbim to
until the drawing which opens Julyal

29tb After the opening each appli ¬

cant must be at the land office in his
district when his number is called
failing toappear be forfeits his right

make entry Having lived upon and
the land for five years he

must advertise in a newspaper for tfcir

anaplacoi
proof At the expiration of this hetor
must go to the land office accompanied

two reputable witnesses and show
he lived upon and cultivated
for said number of years

hen
d-

by p ylnentbf 8125 per acre to the gqv

<
>f

trUllient he is iven a perfect title
Congress Is authorizing thee opening of

the land made what is called the
commutation provision by whichperlotter having lived upon cultivated andi

improved the land for fourteen months
when a clear title will be granted ht

Paris Is waltzing on her ear just now

because of the water shortage In
1898 the city purchased six hundred
acres of land six miles Northwest if

the limits for a storage lake and ex-

pended 850000 for a dam The mayor

told the people they would now have
water forever He did not take into

reconsideration the evaporation and-

s leakage and the taxpayers are now

saying bad things about the city dads
and his honor It is doubtful whet b

Paris will ever obtain a sufficient

twater supply and things look bad fo-

e Queen City
Hon C N Allen one of the bright

est legal lights of North Texas is
spending the summer in his old home
at Smiths Grove Ky

Dr W E Dailey formerly of Lin

dtalc county Iyand one of the Dost
prominent physicians of the Squib died
suddenly of heart trouble at his homewiceDuring the absence of Ernest Chisum
and family who were visiting at DI
rect Tex last week three negroes

broke into their residence on Division
street and after taking everything of
value they set fire to the house an
left The flames soon gained such
headway that despite the efforts oUheI
three divisions of the fire department
it burned to the ground City Mar
shal E rosins ordered the police t-

searhtueaegrocabloslnthelroaedi
otintrested who had stolen articles in tqeirtrocD d t

for a term
Two strangers attempted to rob at

farmer boy in west Paris last Thura
and succeeded is scouring part otfrommand gave the alarm The officers

in the pursuit were Kentuck
larJst 1ey seldom fall

A disastrous fire occurred at Cooper
twenty miles south of Paris lest week

53925 worth of property went up
smoke The property was partially

by insurance
Last Friday L T Dashiel attorne

for the Texas Midland B R paid to
MM E J Crowder of Cooper 13000

being the amount of the ludg
1mentobtatned against that road for

the killing of her husband two yearst
ago a

Paris erected a neat summer cOttage

Bowlder Colo for the teachers of
the city schools and quite a crowd of
them are spending the summer therepldrain proclamation of Gov Dockery

d there is some talk among the rab
to ask Gov Sayers to issue a simicooIocalls of

but not enough to lay the dust

At Tyler Tex at his residence o

12th inst ex Gov Hubbard qqlet ofilloFor fifty years Gov Hubbard
made his home at Tyler Hehasserv

the State in many capacities hav
ingbeen Governor one term and Lieut
Governor two terms and was one of the

prominentmen in the State at
the bar and in politics and his fame as

orator was not excelled by any Tex
ans living or dead When the war be

tweed the states broke out be raised a
regiment of Texans and rendered val p

ble service to the sunny south the to
home he loved so well On the 13th
Inst as the bad sweet notes of taps
floated out upon the still qmet evening

soldiers of the two wars Im
their heads beside the open grave ofti
the beloved soldier and statesman
knowing that ere lung reveille will
sound upon the eternal shoresand all
will awake gad fall in with him to

rile final roll call at the judgD
incur of the Nations

Speaking of the general political at

uatlon in Texas last week Hon TravisC
Henderson senior member of thetJ
House of Representatives from tlilsp
count gave as his opinion that tbe
special session ot the Legislature
which is to meet in August for redJs
triotlng the state will be a p > lmerfa

in determining who wlllbecandi
date for Governor next year No in
names have been mentioned as yet but
sufflcleut to say plenty will bob up in

e lilac There are several stoic Js
=

sueB oak which theca pallBt bef
ijp f

the convention will be mqdc notably
the growing prosperity of the Texas
legislature to pass what are called b-

an
y

thepolitrclanscrcorpora lol laws It
remains to be seen whether such legs s
lation as was enacted by the last ses
fcion will meet the approval of the rank
and file of the Democratic voters ofmsIt was with feeling of the most pro
found sorrow that your correspondent
learned of the death of Mr George

Rosenbaum Through all the years I
have known him he was always the
same honorable and upright gentle-
man Devoted to his family and t
the interests of his countrymen an
true to his political and religious cor h

vlctions His life was one continual
rflunt of usefulness every ready to
help those Jn need afhelpto ad ruin is
ter to the slpk and afflicted and an

r-

pt
unfailing friend of the widows and or

ans His lifes work was ended and
HeaAcns eternal King sent his messen-

ger to summons him to receive there
ward laid up for the fairhful and just
Beyond the dark river of death as he
stands upon the eternal shores llstcn
log to the music wafted from Heaves
throne he beckons us to came He is
gone but his memory will ever linger

th us Sweet noble spirit farewell

A 4JALLcr
For Democratic Precinct Mass

Meetings and County Commit¬

tee Meeting for Adair County
At a meeting of the Democratic
Committee for Adair snooty held

the circuit clerks office at Co-

lumbia Ky on the Est day of
July 1Q01 for the purpose of fix-

ing a time and manner of nomi ¬

ting Democratic candidates for
the various county anddIBI

r officers of Adair county to
be voted for at the November ciao
l 1001 it was ordered by said

committee that said nominations
be made as follows

The Democrats of Adair county
will meet at their respective vot
mg places in each of the voting
precincts on Saturday August
the 3dt at 8 oclock pm and ar
raugo themselves in r roper order
to be counted for the different
candidates for whom they may
desire to vote the vote for eachtaip ¬

ly thereof to be kept hy the Com
mitteeman for their district re
spectfully and the vote for each
candidate to be preserved and re
° by said committeeman to

meeting of the whole county
committee to be held at the court-
house in Columbia on Monday
the 5th day of August 1001 at 1

oclock p im at which tune and

differedacet o

precincts will be counted and re
salt will be certified by said com-

mittee Tho candidate for any
unty office receiving apluralit
votes cast in the whole countystealn 1

be declared and certified by the

nomineenthe Democratic party for liad it
ofijce

Theo ass for which nomina
bone are to be made die County
Judge County Attorney County
Court ClerkSherJffAssossorf
Jailer 1 Surveyor Coroner aud
CommonSchool Superintendent
and a Justice of the pace and
Constable for each Justices dis-

trict > i

For the purpose of countingand
reserin the vote each candidate

be voted for may selQcta per¬

son to be present and asistin the
counting

If the Democratic dom itteet
an should not be pjesfiptat th

and place of taking the v teJtilin0

I therefore as Chairman of the
Committee hereby di-

rest the holding of the precinctAdaiG r
ounty Democratic Committee a

time slid places and forth°

and in the manner herein
ahoy indicated

In said mass meeting all Dam
corals who will be entitled tottheo No

veinber elec tionj 1001 may vote
said mooting
Given under my iandthis0th

day of July 1901

N1l TTp1int Q-ocat I

Specal Standing Army
The direct cult of our special

army is about 240 times the
amount raised in our nation for
foreign missions It is nearly six
times the amount derived from
ties on imported goods under tube

Dingley tariff law and more than
times the amount derived

from the same source under the
Wilson tariff law It H trrl 2 Q

times the yearly difference be
tweeu the two That is the di
ference between Republican tariff
and Democratic would pay the exarmyIpenee of this speci ti army is 18
times the entire gold product of
the United States in 1809 is near
ly 17 times the value of the entire
silver product of the union in the
same year and nearly 0 times the
combined product of both It is
considerably more than twice the
entire gold and silver product of
the whole world for the year 1809
Now it is an admitted foot rtes
armies are injurious to morals and
and are productive of crime and
the due wo are considering IB pecu
flatly so In fact it nausea three
fourths or mneteutha of all crime
One statistician places the entire

iminal expense and loss at 000I
000000 per year Three fourths
of this may bo charged up to our
special army making an expense
item of 450000000 per year T
make a long story short withoa-

inggo into further details we may
sum up the entire direct and suds
rect cost of this institution at two
billion seven hundred million dol
lara annually This is the acts
morn of A A Hopkins in his

Wealthand Waste and it is a
very corservative one I am sat-
isfied that the entire cost may be
safely placed at three billion dol-
lars

a
annually in round numbers-

It may be objected that part o
this immense sum is money paid
to this standing army and remain
ingiu the country is still a por-
tion of the nations wealth I
one sense this is true but we ma
safely say that twentyfour twen ¬

tyfifths of our people are nears
three billion dollars poorer an
the whole nation a billion and a
half dollars poorer each year for
this favored and favorite institu-
tion of Uncle Sams Sorel
there ought to be some great re
turn or some very great benefit
received by the people of the Unit-
ed States to justify maintaining
so expensive a standing army as
this In my next I will consider
the work of this standing army

SAIBOT

Columbia Ky

FROM OKLAHOMA

jOQtYEditorof News
As yon requested mo to write

little sketch of this country for 8

pour paper I will giyo it as 1 see
and experience it I have been

seines the Territory in two waysDj
have seen the best and the worst r

and think the best good enough

Take it as a whole it is a fine
farming countty when the season
suits Just now it is very dry
and corn is considered afailure
Wheat was very tine and is selling
at 45c per bushel

The Kiowa and Commanche
country was opened by registering
and filing on July 10th and EIRe
no has never seen such a crowd of
people since it liar originated
There was such a rush of people

most of them could not findsodge ¬

on any
hey coPld fad room some carry

blankets knapsacks and jugs
water They form companies

and have thejr Captains and stand
lined up several hours and do their
filing of papers systematicallyetan ¬

id shall went up to one of the
booths and when it came her turn
to flleclerk helped her with
her charge To the surprise of
he clerk the occupant of the chair

proved to be an old man who was
paralyzed He snubs not talk
walkor write His papers wore
prepared for hire sand he made a
mark There was a look of glad
ijneeeon the invalids face I he-
w wh el8dway What would

> >

a claim be to that man even if be
was fortunate enough to secure i

Little stand shave sprung up a
over the city like mushrooms in
night and the fakes of all kinds
have not overlooked the place
We have the patent medicine man
the faith healer phrenologist ti
mind reader snake charm
er and also the Salvation Army
Theatrical troupes and side shoe
all seem to be doing a good huesthisfplace have provided themselves
with some money and when they
have registered they start out to
seethe sights of the town It
makes a good harvest for the peo-

ple in business and they are not
hesitating to make use of tho opportunityi

On last evening it looked very
much like we would have a water
famine The pumping for the wa
ter works got out of order and our
water supplies were short for quiteprivatte

I

prices Ice is cheap enough but
the demand is greater than tho
supply Most every thing in the
vegetable line has to be shipped inIt
except onions and potatoes thoy
having matured before the drought

in F S

OBITUARYt
It is with profoundest sorrowendte

cousin Henry Buford Wheat
which occurred last Friday He
was a son of W Hand Fanni
Wheat He was sick only six
days When his illness became
known friends and kindred came
in to lend a helping hand to the
little one But notwithstanding
close treatment and the skill of

good physician he must die

imPatiencf °
¬

trade his countenance1sayto the bereaved and friendsNYCHALLENGEd
I affirm the following proposi-

tions
¬

and will debate the samegetsY ¬

ountYttbe Elev-
elith Congressional district or the
State of Kentucky who may wish

themg
1 A vote for the Democrats

party or the Republican party in-

n State or National election as
the parties now stand is a vote
for the saloon system of tho Unit-
ed

¬

State

2 A vote for the suloon calls
down upon tho voter the condem-
nation

¬

of Heavensalona A

of the United

1finanaial
people today

TOBIAS HUFPAKEB
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GORDON MONTGOMERY

11igo tJlty l
COLUMBIA KY

adolntagcounties
lestore

Office up stairs over faults drug

YETINERY SURGEON

fistulo Pollevil Splints Spavin or any sur
IOaARANTEESATISFACTION
stock-

S D CRENSHAV
lmile from Columbia on Disappointment

=

Farmers Farmers

I am prepared to take your orders for

Hydraulic Rams

> throw water from your springs to
your houses or barns Can also furnish
pumps of any kind cheaper than ever
Write to me at Columbia for estimates
or call and se me at the Marcum Ho¬

Yours truly

N WOOD

THE THREE

CITIES SHOE STORE
f

DEALERS IN

Exclusive High Grade

Boots and Shoes

ontmtroa9 OP

XW Designs

Perfect Fitting Modern Shoes
316 Fourth Avenue

TOmSVIIJDE KY

ew
Carriageand

Shop

0

t have leased the R C Eubank
shop and will give

Cafpiage Wagon Wotfk
special attention Work done

by me will be firstclass Pro ¬

duce taken in return for work

S F EUBANK

Wilmore Hotel 0

W M WLLtfOBE Prop
Gradyville Kentucky

HERE is no better place to stop
than at the aboved named hotel
sample rooms and a firstclass

table Rates very reasonable Feed
stable attached

11 n DR K 4wAOwtl1 01 Cga- V

mlFifty eeata a Yeas Le TJaa a PeDD7 a Number

THE SOUTH S LITERARY WEEKLY j-

PrtUsted at Awe Ga

J After a caree esthete erJeell activity in the Southern field for
over a quarter etacentm7 The Sunny South has again becomehistorynandJsfashionsyoung will appearto its excellent week1ymake upANTnoNYHoveBUllme ta0J4J cm Li i iiB hy Maurice Thonipntero3tciucpges4pplybAiaatafbts yweL 1 kfli lie coatsagentscoinMlIsubscriber One sMopIe copy free to you and to your six rpostal ¬

e ehacoeBpaaiedby the Ml aavxtat I stet to oa eatitleaincThenew form al¬ ISouthsliteraryThe Sunny Smh ia os ibhi ttoa with the greateetof all y

WeeklyCeuMluUcI R
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